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Abstract

The purpose of this research wes to obtain infor-

mation on the requirements for successfully drying

mechanically harvested Virginia peanuts by artificial means.

The work wes performed at the Tidewater Research

Station, Holland, Virginia. It wes performed in bulk-type

bins which were seven feet deep. Two tests, which con-

sisted of four trestments and four replications each, were

conducted. One of the replication bins in each treatment

was divided into one·foot depth sections.

The drying tests were conducted using intermittent

heat which wes designed to give the prescribed temperature

rise when the ambient relative humidity was above 75 per-

cent. The drying potential ranged from 12 cfm/ft.3 and a

10 F temperature rise to 9 cfm/ft.3 and a 3 F temperature

rise. Original moisture contents of the peanuts tested

were 43 percent and 31 percent.

Weights of the bins were taken during the tests,

thereby permitting the calculation of the moisture con-

tents at any time. Drying rate curves were obtained from

this.

Quality analyses of the peanuts after drying were

performed in order to determine the best drying treatment.
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These included: Fat Acidity, Shelling Damage and Damaged

Kernels from Commercial Grade.

The Shelling Damage Tests showed that the lowest

drying potential was best. The Fat Acidity Test indicated

that the drying potential in all of the treatments was

satisfactory when drying Virginia peanuts with an original

moisture of 31 percent in a seven·foot depth. However, it

appeared that the potential was not adequate to dry

peanuts with a 43 percent moisture content in a depth

greater than five feet. No information was obtained from

the damaged kernels in the commercial grade.

The resistance to air flow and the analyaes of quality

of the end product gave no indication that the sectioning

of the bins had any effect on drying as compared with the

full depth bins. This can be important in later research

from the standpoint of obtaining additional data on drying

rates and progression of the drying layer through bulk

type bins of Virginia peanuts.
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INTROUCTION

Peanuts grown in the United States are generally

one of three types, the Spanish, the Southeast Runer, or

the Virginia type. The Virginia type is grown in other

areas of this country and the world. However, this study

has dealt with only the Virginia type, grown in the

Virginia area.

Peanuts are the chief money crop for farmers in

approximately 10 southeastern Virginia couties. The 1958

production in this area was 227 million pounds with a cash

value of 25 million dollars (9).* About 80 percent of

Virginia's crop is used in the production of peanut butter,

peanut oil and candy with the remaining 20 percent sold

as roasted and raw nuts in the hull. The quality of the

kernel is important in these uses and the latter also re-

quires a good quality hull.

The Virginia type is a legminous row—crop that is

seeded during the first 15 days of May. Mbderately inten-

sive cultivation is required from emergence until the last

of July. They usually have to be dug during the first 20

days of October. The conventional method of harvest is to

*Numbers in parentheses refer to the appended references.
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place them by hand, into stacks about six feet high and

three feet in diameter. They remain there until they

are dry enough for sale or storage. At this stage they

have approximately an eight percent moistuxe content**.

The time in the stacks is usually from four to eight weeks,

depending upon the weather conditions. During this time

they are subjected to any inclement weather that might

occur and also to possible damage by birds and small

animals. Peanut vine hay, which is of considerable

economic importance, may also be damaged by extreme humid

conditions which often occur over the area during the time

they are in the stack.

After the peanuts are cured and dried in the stack

they are hauled to a stationary piching machine where the

vines and nuts are separated.

The planting and cultivating phases of peanut pro-

duction have become highly mechanized during the past

twenty years. However, the method of harvest has been

essentially the sae in the Virginia area for the past

half century except for the adoption of the stationary

peanut picker about 3p years ago. Aside from the adverse

effect on quality that is sometimes caused by the con-

ventional method of letting the crop stay in the field

several weeks, the chief disadvantage is the amount of

all moisture contents
referred to in this thesis will be in percent wet basis.
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hand labor required. It is estimated that a man can plant

and cultlvate a crop three times as large as he can harvest.

This causes an unbalanced labor requirement and results

in higher labor costs. Therefore, an improved method of

harvesting and curing Virginia's peanut crop is very

desirable.

A recent development in mechanized harvesting of

peanuts is the windrow·combine method which has been used

successfully in other growing areas. After digging and

windrowing and allowing them to wither or dry in the wind-

row, they are harvested by a pickup combine. Only six to

eight ma hours are required to harvest one acre as com-

pared to the 30 to 35 man hours required for the convention-

al method (15). In Texas (10) they are usually allowed to

completely dry in the windrow before they are combined.

In Georgia (l) they are usually harvested from the windrow

when they are at 15 to 18 percent moisture content. These

peanuts can usually be artifically dried to a safe storage

moisture content within 24 hours with drying air tempera-

tures as high as 130 F.

Since 1947, research has been carried on to adapt

the windrow-combine ethod to the Virginia crop. This work

has been carried on cooperatively between the United States

Department of Agriculture, the Virginia Agricultural

Experiment Station and manufacturers of harvesting
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machinery. The major problem appears to be the determi-

nation of the requirements for the successful artificial

drying and curing of the peanuts as they come from the

windrom



~
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Successful artificial drying in Virginia is

hindered by several factors. One of these is the high

moisture content at which the peanuts have to be put into

the artificial dryer. Harvest usually occurs later in

the season than in other regions. Therefore, the weather

during the harvest period is generally more huid and

cooler.

When the peanuts are dug at average maturity, their

moisture content is about 55 percent. The optimum time

for harvesting from the windrow has been established as

six days after digging (16). Studies indicate that soe

of the economic advantage of drying in the windrow is lost

if they are harvested in less than four days. If held in

the windrow for more than eight days and if good drying

weather prevails, the stes which hold the nuts on the

vines become dry and brittle. Consequently, when the

cobine picks up the vines, excessive shattering of the

nuts usually occurs (12). However, tests have shown that

because of poor weather conditions, peanuts generally do

not lose additional moisture after six days in the windrow.
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When peanuts are dug at 55 percent oisture content

and stay in the windrow six days before being combined,

they usually come to the dryer et an average moisture con-

tent of 25 to 35 percent. Although they have lost 60 to

70 percent of their original meisture before artificial

drying is begun, considerable additional drying must be

accompliahed before satisfactory storage conditions are

obtained.

Another important consideration involves the uses

to which the nuts are put. Twenty percent are sold

either roasted, or raw, in the hull for direct eating

purposes. Blend or rancid tastes make these very ude-

sirable for this use. A large portion of the crop is

used for peanut butter and candy. Obvieusly, poor taste

qualities are udesirable in these products also. It

should be observed, however, that taste qualities are not

as critical when the nut is used in a processed product

as when it is eaten directly.

Artificial drying treatents that cause excessive

skinning or splitting when the peanuts are shelled are

also detrhmental to the commercial value of those nuts

intended for use as whole kernels. The nature of the

peanut, the prevailing weather conditions at harvest time

and the uses to which the peanuts are put, make the

application of the windrow•combine method of harvest

different frem its application in other peanut growing areas.
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Maturity is another factor involved in drying. It

is defined as that state when, although attached to the

living plant, the nut reaches maximum size and ceases to

increase in dry matter (16). It is impossible to harvest

all of the peanuts at the exact stage of maturity since

different age nuts are usually found on the same vine.

When the immature nuts are harvested they have an unde-

veloped seed which has a much higher moisture content than

the mature ones. These immature nuts often influence the

overall quality and taste of the end product. Dickens (6)

reports that off flavors caused by the curing process show

up first in immature nuts.

In addition to the removal of moisture from the

freshly dug peanuts, there is a curing process involved,

which is also an important consideration in drying.

Curing is defined as being a physiological change which

occurs in the nuts from the freshly dug state to a con-

dition suitable for storage or shipment (16). It is a

process that requires moisture and is often mistakenly

referred to as ripening. The peanut is considered ripe

when the nuts have a sound physical structure and an

acceptable flavor even though it may still contain too

much moisture for safe storage. If it is to have a good

taste it must be cured satisfactorily, that is, it cannot

be dried too fast immediately after it has been dug.
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Tests (2) have shown that when peanuts are dried too

rapidly, or within three or four days after they are dug,

flavor impairment will be evident. Alec, drying the

peanuts at too high a temperature left them with either a

bitter taste or blandness of taste which showed up only

after the nuts were roasted.

Drying at temperatures in excess of 120 F consider-

ably reduced the viability of seed in numerous experiments

(2). When dried in forced air at 110 F, germination was

not affected, but the kernels had loose seed coats while

they were being dried and a bland taste was evident after

roasting. This meant that the kernels became hard and

brittle and that skinning and splitting was excessive

when shelling of the kernels was performed. These tests

showed that edible quality and shelling properties are in-

fluenced by the rate of curing. Quality may be improved

by extending the curing period to a minimum of three to

four days. Teter (16) reports that for the Virginia

peanut, six days in the windrow is usually required to

obtain a cured peanut which, when artificially dried, will

yield a quality equal to that of the stack-pole method of

harvest. He also reports that in order to prevent excess·

ive shelling damage due to the artificial drying the

temperatures must be kept below 95 F, but that drying must
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progress fast enough to prevent molds from growing. Germi-

nation increased with proper artificial curing due to the

fact that the peanuts were taken out of the adverse weather

conditions which sometimes occurred while they were on the

stack pole.

It is essential that the peanuts not be overdried.

All other factors being the same, shelling daage is a

fuction of the moisture content at the time of shelling.

According to Beattie (3), as the meisture content is

reduced the shelling damage becomes greater. Therefore,

it appears that shelling damage is related to three things;

the time and the temperature to which the peanuts are sub-

jected during the ripening stage of drying; the temperature

of the drying air during the entire drying period; and the

final moisture content.

Teter (16) recommended that the nuts be held in the

windrow for six days before harvesting and they be dried

with air at the rate of 15 cfm/ft.3 of peanuts and a con-

stant 15 F temperature rise. The drying should be stopped

when the average moisture content of the peanuts on top of

the bulk type bin reaches 10 percent. The hulls are much

more hygroscopic than the kernels, and therefore they

contain less moisture at the end of the drying period (4).

Within a few hours after drying has been stopped the ker-

nels and the hulls approach an equilibrium moisture
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content with each other. In the process the kernels

approach approximately the optimum eight percent for

marketing or storage.

After drying the problem is to measure the quality

of the end product. The only scale by which the windrow—

combine method of harvest can be measured at present is to

copare this method of harvest to the stack-pole method.

Since weather conditions are much different from year to

year, this gives a very inconsistent comparison of quality.

It is interesting to note that the commercial grade by

which peanuts are sold is not a true measure of quality.

The commercial grade involves these factors: percent

moisture, percent foreign material, percent sound mature

kernels, percent fancy size and percent damaged kernels.

It is readily apparent that this does not test two very

important quality factors, taste and shelling damage; and

that the only factors within the commrcial grade that

may be affected by artificial drying are the percent

moisture content and damaged (melded or rotted) kernels.

The number of damaged kernels would only be influenced by

artificial drying when the drying conditions were so

adverse that excessive mold growth or actual rotting of

the kernel occurred to the extent that it could be ob-

served by the inspector. This is usually not the case.
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Quality factors which have been measured and found to

be affected by artificial drying conditions are shelling

damage, germination, taste and fat acidity. Germination,

taste and shelling damage have already been discussed and

it was pointed out that an inferior quality in these factors

usually was due to an excessive temperature or drying rate.

The fat acidity test is a measure of the rancidity

of the kernel. Rancidity is caused by enzyme action which

is usually aided by warm moist conditions. Although the

mold growth is not great enough to be visible to the

naked eye it may still be enough to cause the fat acidity

nuber to be high, which is usually an indication that the

kernel will have a rancid taste after processing. In a

quality factor formula Teter (13) used a fat acidity

number of five as a basis of cmparison between certain

tests. Hwever, researchers have not established the fat

acidity number that separates good quality peauts from

bad ones. It is suggested that the usage to which the

peanuts are put ould determine the point at which a

particular fat acidity number would be acceptable.
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OBJECTIVES

The overall objective for this study was to obtain

information on the requirements for the successful

artificial drying of the Virginia peanut in the bulk type

bin. An effort was made to obtain such information as

the maximu safe drying depth, the minimum air flow and

temperature rise, and the highest misture content at

which it ould be safe to put the peanuts in the bin.

The research for the above objective was performed in bins

that were constructed seven feet deep.

A secondary objective was to determine if cutting

the bins into one foot depth sections would have any

appreciable effect on the static pressure requirements,

air flow, or the quality of the end product as compared

to the full depth bins. lt was desirable to obtain such

information because of the apparent increased data on

drying which could be obtained from sectioned bins, should

no effect be evident.

The success of any drying operation is dependent upon

the quality of the end product. Therefore, the third

objective was to measure the quality of the peanuts dried

in order that the effectiveness of the treatments and the

tests could be determined.
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PROCEDURE

This study involved a continuatlon of the research

conducted on artificial drying of Virginia peanuts by

Norman C. Teter, USDA, during the period of 1953 to 1958

at the Tidewater Research Station, Hlland, Virginia.

The facilities available at the Research Station consisted

of a tw¤·horsepower electric motor, a 12 inch diameter

forward curved fan, and a plenum chamber with separate

ducte for use with each of 16 test bins. Each duct had

wiring facilities for the installation of cone—type

resistance heaters and an orifice plate for measuring the
’

airflow. The orifice plates had been calibrated for air-

flow against pressure drop across the plate at Ames, Iowa

(ll). The plates were made of sheet metal and had puched

holes of 0.187 inch diameter. A maximm of 340 holes were

available in each orifice plate. By knowing the number of

holes open in each plate and measuring the static pressure

loss across the plate with a manmeter, the airflow could

be determined by referring to the calibration curve shown

in Figure 4.

Previous research (14) had used either natural air

or air with various constat temperature rises up to 20 F

above ambient. The air flows had varied from 5 to 20 cfm

per cubic foot of peanuts, with the peanuts three feet

deep.
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When the nuts are loaded in bins of an actual drying

installation, it is possible, and probable, that high

relative huidity might prevail for several hours. Under

this condition little, if any, drying would occur. In such

a situation there would appear to be a definite need for an

increased drying potential above the unheated air. There-

fore, it was decided that heated air should be used in our

experiment when it was needed.

Electrical resistance heaters were used in each

individual air duct to provide the desired temperature rise.

They were controlled by a humidistat and a thermostat.

After reviewing records of the weather for the area for

the past several years, it was decided that the heaters

should cme on at any time when the ambient air had a

relative humidity above 75 percent or a temperature below

60 F. The choice of these values was arbitrary; but they

eeemed appropriate in the light of the available drying

information.

Each bin was made of one-fourth inch plywood with a

bottom of one-half inch mesh hardware cloth. They were

square in cross-section with an area of 1.5 square feet.

When loaded to an intended depth of seven feet each bin

had a volume of 10.5 cubic feet. This arrangement made

drying conditions analogous to those that would be

experienced in an actual drying installation when the
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peanuts would be loaded seven feet deep. As illustrated

in Figure 7, rubber gasket material was around the top of

the opening in each duct. This provided an air seal

between the duct and the bin when the bin was set in place.

The bins, therefore, were portable. This was essential

when the loading, unloading and weighing of the bins was

performd.

The drying bins were located in an open front shed

with an "A" roof. An exhaust fan in a window in the peak

of the roof was used to prevent excessive recirculation of

the air after it had gone through the bins. Facilities

available for the determination of moisture contents were

the Stienlite and Brown·Duval moisture testers and a

forced draft drying oven. The Stienlite Series D, an

impedance type tester, was used for quick moisture determi-

nations up to a limit of 26 percent moisture. The Brown-

Duval, a distillation type tester, was used for quick

determinations of the peanuts with a higher moisture content

as they were gathered from the windrow. The forced draft

oven was used as the basis for all moisture determinations

that were used as data on this project. The determination

of the moisture content by the oven method consisted of

determining the amount of moisture lost by weight while the

peanuts were held in the löu F oven for 72 hours. It is

readily apparent that this did not provide the quick method

of determining the moisture content necessary when deciding
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to combine the peanuts frm the windrow; this made the use

of the Brown-Duval moisture tester necessary.

The length of the harvest season, the anticipated

time for drying, and the quantity of peanuts available at
·

the Tidewater Research Station limited the research to two

complete taet runs, hereafter referred to as Test A and

Test B. In all data tables and the statistical analyses

the Buch variety was referred to as variety one and the

Runer variety es variety two. It was desirable that both

tests be conducted with the same variety peauute in order to

eliminate another variable in the tests, but a shortage of

peanuts at the Research Station made it necessary for one

of the tests to be conducted with two varieties. Test A

had one-half of the bins for each treatment filled with

Virginia Bunch 46-2 variety and the other half was filled

with Virginia Runer 56-R. Before ad during drying each

variety was treated identical. The major difference

between varieties was that the Buch variety had larger

karnels than did the Runners. Those used in Test B con-

sisted entirely of the Runner variety.

The number of control stacks for comparison of

quality between the conventional method of harvest and

the artificially cured peauts of the experiment wes

limited, due to the shortage of peauts at the Research

Station. The poor quality of the few samples taken frm
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the stacks made their use as a basis of quality very

impractical. Therefore, it was thought that the best

approach to the problem for this thesis would be to com-

pare the quality of the nuts obtained in the various

treatments of the artificially cured peanuts.

Each test consisted of four treatments with four

bins, or replications, per treatment. Three of the bins

were one piece bins seven feet deep which had to be weighed

as a uit. The fourth bin of each treatment was cut into

one·foot depths that could be taken off and weighed

individually. Figure 9 shows how the one·foot sections

were fabricated with hardware cloth in the bottom of each

section and a rubber gasket aroud the top to provide for

the air seal between sections. By weighing each of the

one-foot sections, the moisture content was determined for

each depth. In this way data on the progression of the

drying layer up through the bin were obtained.

The 16 bins were arranged with eight on the east side

and eight on the west side of the main plenum chamber.

They were nubered from one to eight going away from the

fan, shown in Figure 5. Figure 10 shows how the depths

of the sectioned bin were numbered from one thru seven,

from bottom to top.

The peanuts were harvested from the windrow with a

Lilliston cobine and bagged. The bags were then hauled
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to the drying shed where the nuts were dumped in a large

pile on a concrete floor. The bins were loaded from the

pile by shovel. It was thought that this gave a well

mixed supply for the bins. A piece of hardware cloth

was used to separate each foot depth in the full depth

bins when they were loaded. This made the taking of

samples from each foot depth possible at the end of the

test.

The paanuts for Test A were dug and windrowed eight

days before they were combined. Throughout most of this

time the weather was either cloudy or rainy, and conse-

quently, artificial drying was begun at a high moisture

content. The original moisture content of the Runner

variety was 43.2 percent and the bunch variety was 41.8

percent. The nuts for Test B were combined after four

days in the windrow. Fair weather was experienced through-

out this time and therefore, the moisture content at the

beginning of the test was 31.4 percent.

At the beginning of each test the empty bins were

weighed after which they were filled with peanuts and

weighed again. Each bin was weighed approximately every

24~hour interval thereafter util the top of the bin was

down to approximately 10 percent moisture content. The

full depth bins were weighed with a dial reading, hanging

type spring scale that weighed to the nearest one pound.
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The one-foot depth sections were weighed on a platform

type balance scale that weighed to the nearest four ounces.

During the loading of the bins, 10 moisture samples

of approximately 150 grams of peanuts in the hull were

taken at random from the pile and put into the forced

draft drying oven. The average moisture content of these

samples were assumed to be the original moisture content

of all of the nuts at the beginning of the test. By

knowing the original moisture content, the weight of the

empty bin and the weight of the full bin, it was possible

to calculate the weight at which the peanuts would be down

to 10 percent moisture content.

During the tests, the temperature of the entering air

was measured by a copper-constantan thermocouple in the air

duct just below each bin. These thermocouple outputs were

recorded by a 16 point Brown Potentiometer with a strip-

chart. The ambient air conditions were recorded by a

hygrothermograph located at the intake of the fan.

Small variations in the rates of air flow and con-

stantly changing climatic conditions caused different

temperature rises in each bin throughout the tests. The

average temperature rise for each treatment was determined

by averaging the differences in temperature readings

between the potentiometer and hygrothermograph charts

during the times that the heaters were on. These readings
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were taken from the charts at each hourly interval. During

the tests, the time was marked on the potentioeter chart

every few hours in order that an accurate account of time

could be kept. The only available hygrothermographs were

those with a seven day chart. Greater accuracy in all

ambient temperature determinations with respect to time

could have been obtained with a one·day reading hygro-

thermograph chart. It was felt that all readings were

within l F and that probably the overall error of this was

decreased since the average of the temperatures throughout

the tests were used. The time at which the heating elements

cae on could be very accurately determined from the p0t¢¤t·

iometer chart. This made possible the determination of the

nuber of hours that the heating eleents were on during

each test.

Once each day static pressures in inches of water

were determined with a manometer. The pressures read were

the drops across the orifice plates and the losses through

the peanuts. It was observed that all of the readings

were within the limits of accuracy of the instrument used.

The pressure drops across each orifice plate over the entire

period of each test were averaged and referred te the

calibration curve shown in Figure 4 to get the average air

flow for each bin.
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The accuracy of the air flow determinations were

dependent upon the calibration of the orfice plates and

the accuracy of the manometer readings. There were no

other facilities available for accurately measuring air

flow; but the values taken from the orfice calibration

curve were checked by determining the temperature rise

which a given amount of heat would give to a given volue

of air. It is realized that the process was not completely

adiabatic. However, this approach did provide a check on

rates of air flow.

As each bin was removed after the drying tests,

samples were taken from each foot of depth. Unloading the

sectioned bin was a simple process that required only the

dumping of the sections; but for the three full depth bins

of each treatment the unloading procedure was difficult.

The seven-foot bins were capped and completely inverted.

Each was then placed on a table, Figure 15, which had a

trap door released allowing the peanuts from the first-foot

to fall through into a container. The hardware cloth

separating each foot was too large to fall through the

opening for the door; thus, it held the rest of the peanuts

in the bin. The trap door was again closed and the hard—

ware cloth removed through an opening between the bin and

the table top. This procedure was repeated for each foot

depth in the bin. As the sample from each section was
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taken it was placed in a large bag and thoroughly mixed.

After this required samples were collected.

A moisture sample of approximately 150 grams was

taken from each foot depth in the bin and put into the

forced draft drying oven to determine the final moisture

content of the peanuts.

Because of high costs, and the shcrtage of supplies

and facilities to conduct quality tests, it was decided

that the fat acidity, shelling damage, and commercial grade

tests would be performed on only the first, third, fifth

and seventh foot depths.

The samples taken for the fat acidity test consisted

of a pint of peanuts shelled and frozen within 24 hours

after they were removed from the drying operation. These

tests were performed by the Biochemistry Department,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia.

The commercial grade samples consisted of a ten•pound

paper bag filled with peanuts. Grading was performed by

the Fedaral—State Inspection Service, Virginia Division of

Markets, Virginia Department of Agriculture, Suffolk,

Virginia.

The samples for the shelling damage tests consisted of

approximately 15 pounds of peanuts in the hulls. They were

bagged, tagged and stored until about March 1, 1959. These

tests were conducted by the author and other personnel of
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the Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station during the

month of March, 1959 with a sheller (5) built for the

purpose of performing shelling damage tests. It was

borrowed from J. W. Dickens, USDA; Agricultural Marketing

Service, Marketing Research Division, Raleigh, North Carolina.

A description of the procedure used for performing the

shelling damage tests is given in Appendix K.

Taste test samples of peanut butter were made by

M. W. K. Bailey, Plant Industry Station, USDA, Beltsville,

Maryland. These tests were not completed in time to be

included as a part of this thesis. The nuts from which

these samples were made came from those peanuts which had

been through the shelling damage tests.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Throughout the entire period of both tests, the

heating elements were actuated by the thermostat for only

one five minute period. At all other times the heatlng

elements were on due to the control of the humidistat which

would indicate that a single humidstat would have given the

sse effective control for drying installations using our

ranges of control. It would be hard to estimate the average

weather conditions that should be expected in the area
l

during the harvest of the Virginia peanuts. However, it

would be safe to say that the weather conditions experienced

during the tests were at least typical of the weather that

could be expected during auch a season. It should be

pointed out that the temperature went below the thermcstatic

setting of 60 F several times but that the relative humidity

was usually above the 75 percent level when it did so.

Records of the ambient temperature and relative humidity

during the tests are in Appendix J.

It was observed that the humidistat turned the heaters

on at the prescribed setting of 75 percent relative humidity

each time the ambient air conditions existed as such. It

was considered that this value as the control point for the

humidistat was an excellent choice since with good drying

weather the heaters usually came on about sunset and went

off between 7:00 and 9:00 a.m. If at any time during the
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day it became extremely cloudy or rainy the humidistat

turned the heaters on giving the prescribed temperature

rise in the drying air duct for each bin. After conduct-

ing the tests and observing the quality of the peanuts

after drying, it appeared that a humidistat contrelled

by the mmbient air conditions provided a satisfactory

means of intermittent heat control for artificial drying.

Tables 1 and 2 give a summary of the data collected

from the drying project during the tests. Table 3 is a

ammary of the data from Tables 1 and 2.

A11 of the data shown in Table 3 are based upon the

averages of the four bins within each treatment. The air

flow rates shown in Table 3 were determined by dlviding

the rates shown in Tables l and 2 by the volume of peanuts

in each bin, which in all cases was 10.5 cubic feet. The

average temperature rises were calculated by subtracting

the ambient temperature from tne temperature: measured by

the thermocouples when the heating elements were on. The

parcantage of time that there was a temperature rise was

calculated by dividing the time the heaters were on by

the tctal time each treatment was on the dryer. The

moisture percentages shown in Table 3 are those determined

by the oven method.

A sumary of data for all treatments in both tests is

presented in Table 3. It may be seen that Treatment l of
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Test A had an average air flow rate of 12.0 cfm./ft.3 for

136.2 hours and that during 60.0 percent of this time

there was a 9.4 F temperature rise to the ambient air.

At the end of this drying time, the average meisture con-

tent of the peanuts in the four bins of this treatment was

11.17 percent, which was determined by the forced draft

oven.

The static pressure required to force air through

a seven-foot depth of Virginia peanuts as determined by

this test is shown in Figure 17. It was determined by

averaging the pressure drops through the bins of peanuts.

Throughout the tests it was observed that resistance

to air flow in the bins which were cut into one-foot depth

sections was no different from that of the full depth bins.

The static pressure readings in all cases were within one-

tenth inch of water of each other and it was observed that

at any time there would be that much variation in the

readings which might be obtained from the manometer. The

statistical analysis of the quality factors indicated no

effect due to the sectioning of the bins. The only place

that a satisfactory statistical analysis could be obtained

of the sectioned bin as compared to the three full depth

bins in each treatmnt was on the final moisture contents

which ere determined by the oven method. At this time

moisture determinations of each foot depth of all bins

were taken and could be compared with each other. This
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statistical determination is questionable. Te statisti-

cal comparison of the sectioned bin in Test A wes not

peformed because only one other bin in each treatment of

this test had the same variety as the sectioned bin. This

would have given the cmparison only one degree of freedom

and would have meant very little statistically. Even

tough there was a significant difference between the

sectionad bins and the full depth bins in Treatments 2 and

3 of Test B, the actual difference amounted to less than

three•tenths of a pßttßt in all cases. Though this

difference did prove to be signiflcant it is belleved that

the practical effect would be negligible over an entire

drylng period. Therefore, it ls concluded that within

the limits of the tests conducted, there wss no effct on

drying caused by cutting the bins into one—foot depth

sections.

Th moistue content in all statistical analysen ls

performed in percent dry basis, because by this method all

moisture contents are related to the same base. Treatmet

1 wss faster drying than Treatments 2, 3 and 4, reapectively,

in both tests aa shown by the new multiple range statisti-

cal test (7) in Appendix F. It also illustrates that after

ll0 hours on the dryer the moisture contents of the varios

treetments approached each other.
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The drying rate curves shown in Appendix B were

drawn up showing the drying time versus the moisture

content in percent dry basis. The curves showing the

first·foot depths illustrate the point that there was

little difference in the drying rates of these depths in

all treatments and that two·thirds to three-fourths of

the desired moisture to be removed had been accomplished

by the time of the first weighing.

The drying rate curves of Appendix B also show that

by the first weighing time the top foot in each treatment

had begun to dry slightly. This gave an indication that

more information on the progression of the drying layer

up through the bin might have been obtained had earlier

weighings been performed.

As was expected the drying layer moved up through

the bin relative to the air flow rate. The drying time

for the top layer of each bin decreased as the air flow
‘

increased. This is illustrated by the drying curves of

Appendix B which show that the top foot in Treatments 1

and 2 dried faster than in Treatments 3 and 4.

The equations shown in Table 4 were developed from

the drying curves of Appendix B. They were developed by

using the average of the four bins in each treatment and

the average moisture content, in percent dry basis, of

the entire depth of peanuts in the seven~foot bins.
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The equations are of type that show up ueatest to a

straight line when plotted on l¤g—log paper. They were

computed by the method of averages. It should be realized

that these equations are only representative of the drying

rate curves of the work done for this project and that

their use as design equations are probably limited since it

is likely that they could be repeated only under an exact

duplicate of the conditions that existed during our tests.

The _urp0se in showing these equations is to illustrate

the general form which drying rate cuves might take in

similar tests when artificially drying the Virginia peanut.

TABLE 4

Drying Rate Equations

Treatment
Test Number Drying Equation*

1 :~:.6. = 2223.s1:·1¢¤7997

4 ::.6. . s276.01·•1·189‘+6

::.6. . 2o4.16:c·ü·59121

4 mc. . :sos.s41·*°·83$66

*M.C. : Percent moisture content, dry basis.
T : Time on test in hours.
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Quality Analysis

Shelligg Dgmgge

The determination of the quality as affected by the

shelling damage was divided into two factors, split kernels

and bald kernels. A statistical analysis of the data

collected from the shelling damage tests was performed es

an analysis of variance using the "¥" test. In sorting

the splits and balds from the sound kernels, it was often

discovered that a split kernel would also be skinned. This

lead to the question, Did the kernel split or skin first

and were the two factors related? Therefore, a statistical

analysis was made of the total shelling damage, which con-

sisted of the sum of the respective percentages of the

splits and balds.

Although there was no conclusive evidence it is

thought that the shelling damage properties of the pesnuts

in this test would have been acceptable from a commercial

standpoint. The highest total shelling damage recorded

in any of the shelled samples was about 6.5 percent. This

is relattvely low when compared with the results reported

in previous research although a comparison is difficult

because of the differences in the shellers used to perform

the test.

Test A

The shelling damage of Test A, which had an initial

molsture content of 43 percent, had a varietal difference,
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eignificat at the on percent level, in the split: and

the total shelling damage. Te varietie: were aleo

eignificat at the five percent level in the bald kernel:.

This was expected since the kernele of the bunch vaiety

were larger than the kernel: of the runer variety; ad it

is an accepted fact that the larger the kernel of the

peannt, the more likely it ie to be dameged when ahelled

in a sheller similar to the one need for thi: test.

Treatment combination: were significantly different at the

one percent level in the split: and totel ehelling damage.

This we: probably due to the significance of the vaietie:

in each treatment. The only place that variation: in

depths were eignificant was in the balde. The percent of

bald kernel: decreaeed fr the bottom to th top of the

bin:. It wae expected thet all of the ehelling damage

factors would ehow this trend since the bottom of the bin

always reached a lower moieture content than did th top.

Teet B

In Teet B the variation in the percetage of splite,

and aleo in the total shelling damage, was significant at

the five percet level between bin: within treatment:.

No explanation ie offered for this except the general

variability which ie common in research with peenuts. The

varlatione in depth were eignificant at the five percent

level in the total shelling damage ad at : one percet
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level in the splits. It is observed that in Test A depth

was not significant factor with respect te these two items.

Depth was net a significant factor in relation to the

percentage of bald kernels. Hnwever, there wns a trend

in this test for the percentage of balds to decreaae from

the bottom of the bin to the top of the bin as was observed

in Test A. Depths x bins within treatment three was sig-

nificant at the five percent level; this was the only place

in the aalyses of the shelling damage tests that an inter-

action shwed significence.

Fat Acldity

The statistical analysis of the data for this test

wes done by using the conventional aalysis of variante

‘ with te
"¥”

test. Appendix G gives the methed of

analysis used.

It wns anticipated that Test A would have a higher

average fat acidity number than Test B because the original

meistue was higher. This proved to be the case sine the

average of all of the fat acidity numbers in Test A was

15.1 es compered to a average of 11.3 for Test B.

It had been hoped that some very high fat acldity

numbers would have been recorded in Test A and Test B.

This would have indicated that the drying potential for

the tests was insufficient. As it turned out the uutl in

Test B were thought to be in an excellent range ef atidity
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numbers throughout the entire seven—foot depths in all

treatments. In Test A the fat acidities tended to increase

across the treatments in a reverse order from what was

expected. No explanation for this is suggested. Although

a definite base has not been established, it is thought

that possibly the fat acidity numbers were in a marginal

area for the fifth-foot depth in all treatments and that

the seventh·foot depth had nubers high enough to indicate

a reduction in quality. The shortage of control peanuts

dried by the stack pole method hampered drawing any

definite conclusions.

Test A

There was a significance at the five percent level of

the fat acidity numbers between treatments and between

depths in Test A. The order of significance of the fat

acidities were Treatments 3, 4, 2, and l, going from lower

to higher numbers. Since the peanuts had ample curing time

in the windrow it was thought that the faster the drying,

the lower the fat acidity number would have been. As shown

by the order of significance of the treatments, the opposite

of this was true. An overall reevaluation of the entire

experiment brought about no plausable explanation for this

situation. No explanation is suggested as to why Treatment

3 did not follow the pattern of the rest of the treatments.

The trend of the averages of the fat acidities increasing

as the depths increased was as expected in all treatments.
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Test B

No significant differencee in fat acidity uns fond

in Test B at the five percent level. Hewuver, the treat-

menta and the depths did establish a trend. The treatment

trend wea for the fat acidities to increase from treatment

one through Treatment 4. The fat acidity of the depths

increased frm the bottom of the bin to the top.

Dgggged Kernels from Commercial Grade

Because the damaged kernels was the only factor

within the cmmercial grade that could have been affected

by the drying operation, it wna the only one on which e

statistical analysis wns performed. The conventional

analysis of variace with the "F" test wes performed o

Test B. Nothing ehowed aignificant at the five percent

level in this test. The statistical test wes net used en

Test A because of the reduced number of degrees of freedom

which wns caused by having two varieties in the test. An

observation at yhe end of the tests gave ne indication

that the peanuts had molded or rotted during the drylng

operation.
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CONCLUSIONS

Although the conclusions from this study may appear

to be limited, it is felt that es much work as wes

practically possible was done duing the short, four to

six weeks, period of the harvest season for the Virgins

peanuts.

Although a complete statistical analysis could not

be performed, it wes definite that dividing th seven·foot

depth bins into one·foot sections did not have a msrked

effect on the air flow requirements, the static pressure,

or the quality of the end product as copared to the full-

depth bins. This provides a new method of obtaining

drying laye data, which interested reseachers feel will

be invaluable in impreving the quality of drylng data

that might be obtained in later research.

A humidistat located in the smbient air and set et

75 percent relative humidity is apparently a satisfactory

means of controlling intermittent heat for artificial

drying of the Virginia peanuts.

The temperatues and air flows used did ußt cause

an ezcessive drying rate to the extent that high shelling

damage occurred in either of the two tests condcted. The

drying potential of all treatments was great enough to

sstisfactorily dry peanuts with an initial moistue con-

tent of 31 percet, seven feet deep. It is spparent that
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the drying potentials used in this test do not produce
good quality peanuts when dried in seven·foot depths

from an original moisture content of 43 percent. The fat
ecidities obtained would lead one to believe that a depth
of five feet would be a maximum in which to dry peanuts
with such a high moisture content. The fat aciditles
showed very little differences between treatments which
would indicate that the temperatures of the drying air
had little effect on the quality of the peanut as deter·
mined by the fat acidity number.

After the tests were begun it was evident that the
fan available was not capable of providing the air flow
desired to give an ample margin between the treatments of
each test. This is substantiated by the fact that an over•
all view of the test data indicates that there should have
been greater differences in drying potential between the
treatments.

Throughout the entire drying period there was no
significant difference between the first foot depths of any
of the treatmnts; and during the first 40 hours of drying
the first foot depths had lost two·thirds to three•fourths
of the desired oisture to be removed.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of this research was to obtain infor-

mation on the requirements for successfully drying

mechanically harvested Virginia peanuts by artificial

means.

The work was performed at the Tidewater Research

Station, Holland, Virginia. It was performed in bulk•type

bins which were seven feet deep. Two tests, which con-

sisted of four treatments and four replications each, were

conducted. One of the replication bins in each treatment

was divided into one-foot depth sections.

The drying tests were conducted using intermittent

heat which was designed to give the prescribed temperature

rise when the ambient relative humidity was above 75 per-

cent. The drying potential ranged from 12 cfm/ft.3 and a

10 F temperature rise to 9 cfm/ft.3 and a 3 F temperature

rise. Original meisture contents of the peanuts tested

were 43 percent and 31 percent.

Weights of the bins were taken during the tests,

thereby permitting the calculation of the meisture con-

tents at any time. Drying rate curves were obtained from

this.

Quality analyses of the peanuts after drying were

performed in order to determine the best drying treatment.
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These included: Fat Acidity, Shelling Damage and Daaged

Kernels from Commercial Grade.

The Shelling Damage Test: showed that the lowest

drying potetial was best. The Fat Acidity Test lndicated

that the drying potential in all of the treatment: was

satiafectory when drying Virginia peanuts with an original

moisture of 31 patcßut in a seve¤·foot depth. owever, it

appeared that the potential was net adequate to dry

peanuta with a 43 percent meiature content in a depth

greater than five feet. No information was obtained from

the damaged kernele in the emmercial grade.

The resiatance to air flow and the analyses of

quality of the end product gave no indication that the

eectioning of the bins had ay effect on drying ae com-

pared with the full depth bins. This can be importat in

later research from the atsndpint of obtaining additional

data on drying rate: and progreasion of the drying layer

through bulk type bins of Virginia peanuts.
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SUGGETIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY

The equipent available from previous research in

addition to that constructed for this work should be

suitable for several more studies in artificial drying.

To obtain additional data on the drying rate ad

the progression of the drying layer up through the bins,

it is recommended that all of the full·depth bins be cut

into one·f0ot sections. Data obtained by this method

should be compsred with similar data obtained by measuring

te temperatures within the bins.

Any futue study should include plas for obtaining

a higher capacity fan to provide for additional margins

between the drying potentlals of the trestments.

A hygrothermograph with a one-day reading chart

should be obtained in order to improve the accuracy of

reading the ambient air conditions at a specific time.

Scales that read more accurately than the nearest

four ounces should be provided for weighing the one·foot

sections of the bins.

The supply from which the test lots of peanuts are

obtained should be large enough to provide for several

control stecke of conventionally cured eanuts to be

compared with the artificially cured ones.

More welghings of the bins of peauts should be ob-

tained duing the first few hours of ertlficial drying.
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This would greatly increase the information which could be

obtained on the progreasion of the drying layer up through

the bin.

It would be very desirable to have drying facilitiee

available in which the temperature and relative humidity

could be controlled in order that eccurate predicticu

equatione for drying could be obtained.
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Moistuxe Contents During Tests
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AVERAGE MOISTURE CONTENTS (Z-Dry Basis)

Original Misture Content

swAäätt
8oT 9 62 86

H°u110On 13ät
150 170 192

3E-1 25.2 12.7 10.0 7.3 7.3

3E-2 32.1 16.4 12.0 9.3 9.3

3E-3 40.8 19.8 14.1 11.1 9.9

1 3E·4 49.7 23.5 12.3 10.9 8.1

3E·5 62.1 31.5 18.4 12.6 9.9
3E•6 70.0 47.7 23.8 17.8 11.8

3E—7 67.5 38.1 21.1 15.5 11.1

Avg. 49.5 26.7 15.8 12.1 9.6

4E 51.0 27.0 17.4 14.9 11.7
2w 44.9 24.8 17.4 14.1 11.4
4W 43.5 19.6 17.6 14.6 11.7
1E-1 30.0 16.0 11.8 10.4 9.1 9.1

1E-2 39.1 20.6 15.0 12.1 10.7 9.3

1E-3 51.0 25.6 18.4 14.1 12.7 11.0

2 1E·4 62.3 30.7 18.4 14.2 11.4 10.1

1E-5 67.8 40.3 22.4 15.6 12.9 10.1

1E-6 71.8 52.2 28.2 19.8 14.1 12.7

lE•7 70.4 57.0 33.2 21.4 14.1 10.9

Avg. 56.0 34.4 20.9 15.3 12.1 10.2

54.1 31.2 26.6 16.614.212.51W
50.2 30.0 16.814.312.649.3

29.1 20.8 14.8 14.112.3
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AVERAGE MDISTURE CONTENTS (%-Dry Basis)

Original Mnisture Content
East Eins - 76.1%BContinued Héggätoäiggs- 71.8%

No. No. 39 62 86 110 9
5E•1 29.9 17.0 12.6 11.0 9.6 9.6 6.8 6.3

5E·2 33.1 19.6 14.1 11.1 9.9 8.9 7.0 7.0

SE-3 54.6 27.0 18.4 12.6 12.6 9.6 8.2 3.2

3 SE-4 66.2 37.7 22.1 15.0 12.1 10.7 7.9 6.5

5E—5 71.8 50.8 23.6 18.8 13.3 10.4 9.1 6.1

5E·6 71.8 58.2 34.8 22.4 15.5 11.3 7.3} 5.9

5E·7 73.4 66.1 45.8 31.4 21.2 17.0 12.6, 9.8

Avg. 57.8 39.3 24.3 17.2 13.3 10.7 8.14 6.9

56.0 33.3 23.0 16.6 13.4 10.9 3.5 7.7
51.8 33.9 23.0 18.8 16.3 13.8 11.1 6.2

E 53.4 33.3 22.4 18.3 14.3 13.1 9.7 8.9

7E·1 31.7 16.4 12.3 9.5 8.1 6.7 5.4 5.4

7E·2 48.4 25.2 16.4 13.5 12.1 10.6 9.2 9.2

7E-3 62.9 35.0 21.8 15.8 13.0 11.4 10.0 8.6

4 7E·4 70.0 46.6 27.7 19.9 14.4 13.0 3.6 8.6

7E•5 73.0 58.7 35.9 25.9 13.0 15.8 10.1 10.1

7E·6 71.8 62.9 44.2 30.9 20.8 18.0 12.1 9.2

7E·7 71.6 64.2 50.8 39.1 25.3 21.4 12.5 10.9

Avg. 61.3 44.1 29.7 21.8 15.2 13.3 9.6 8.8

8E 61.3 40.3 27.9 19.8 16.6 14.2 10.3 10.0

55.8 38.9 26.1 20.2 16.8 15.2 10.8 10.1
8W 56.5 40.3 25.6 21.3 16.3 1.46 11.0 10.2
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AVERAGE MOISTURE CONTENTS (Z-Dry Basis)

usa: 6
°“‘“"“°“‘

Xääsääää
‘€°2§?‘9·§;

rest. ¢ Hours ou Test
No. 4 67 93 117 139 161 184 201 218

3E•1 20.2 15.7 15.7 12.7 11.2 11.2

3E-2 19.2 16.3 13.3 11.9 11.9 10.4

3E-3 21.2 16.9 1.40 11.1 11.1 11.1

1 3E-4 23.5 17.6|16.1 14.6 13.1 11.6
3E-5 23.9 19.5 16.6 13.7 12.2 12.2

3E·6 24.0 18.1 15.2 12.2 12.2 10.8

3E·7 24.7 18.7 15.7 12.7 12.7 11.2

Avg. 22.3 17.5 15.3 12.2 12.1 11.2

4E 21.7 17.7 15.3 12.1 12.1 12.1
25.6 16.3 13.2 10.9 10.1 10.1

aw 20.7 14.4 12.8 10.5 6.7
1E-1 23.1 20.3 17.5 14.6 13.2 11.8 13.2 11.8

1E-2 22.4 19.5 15.2 13.7 12.2 12.2 10.8 10.8

12-3 25.4 21.0 16.6 13.7 13.7 12.2 12.2 10.8

2 1E—4 25.8 21.4 17.2 12.9 12.9 12.9 11.4 11.4

1E-5 29.0 24.4 19.9 15.3 15.3 15.3 15.3 13.8

1E-6 31.7 23.8 20.7 16.0 16.0 14.4 14.4 12.8

1E-7 32.8 24.6 19.7 15.0 15.0 13.3 13.3 11.7

Avg. 27.0 22.1 18.1 14.4 14.1 13.1 13.0 11.8

26.1 21.2 17.1 13.8 13.8 13.0 13.0 13.0
1W 28.0 21.6 16.7 12.7 12.7 13.5 11.9 11.9j

25.6 20.0 15.9 11.9 11.9 11.1 10.3 10.3I
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AVERAG8 MOISTURE CONTENTS (Z-Dry Basis)

..66reac. = u on est
No. No. 43 67 93 117 139 161 134 201 218

58·1 21.2 13.4 16.9 14.0 14.0 14.0 11.1 11.1

58-2 22.8 18.6 17.2 12.9 12.9 12.9 11.4 11.4

5E·3 24.1 19.8 18.4 14.1 14.1 14.1 12.6 12.6

3 58-4 24.4 18.6 15.7 11.4 11.4 11.4 10.0 10.0

58-5 27.6 20.5 17.6 13.5 12.1 12.1 10.7 10.7

58-6 31.6 21.8 17.5 14.7 13.3 13.3 10.4 10.4
5E•7 35.7 24.1 19.8 15.5 14.0 12.6 11.0 11.0
Avg. 26.7 2.02 17.6 13.8 13.1 12.8 11.0 11.0

68 26.7 19.6 16.4 13.2 12.5 12.5 10.9 10.9
SW 26.0 18.0 14.1 10.1 9.3 9.3 8.6 7.8
6W 25.8 16.6 13.6 10.4 6.6 9.6 6.0 7.3
7E—1 24.1 19.8 17.3 12.6 11.0 11.0 9.6 9.6 9.6

78-2 24.7 20.5 17.6 13.5 12.1 12.1 10.7 10.7 10.7

78-3 27.0 23.3 17.6 13.5 12.1 12.1 12.1 10.7 10.7

4 78-4 31.0 25.2 20.3 16.3 13.4 13.4 11.3 10.4 10.4

78-5 37.2 29.9 24.1 18.4 17.0 17.0 15.5 14.1 14.1

78-6 33.7 31.6 23.2 17.5 14.7 13.3 11.8 11.8 11.8

78-7 41.3 33.7 26.2 18.6 17.3 15.7 14.2 12.7 14.2

Aug. 31.9 26.2 20.9 15.7 13.9 13.8 12.5 11.4 11.4

BE 25.2 19.5 15.4 13.9 13.1 13.1 11.6 10.7

30.4 22.6 17.3 11.2 11.2 6.7 6.6
25.4 18.4 12.6 12.1 11.4 10.6 10.6 10.6
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APPENDIX B

‘ Dryiug Rate Curve:
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APPEDIX C

Final Moistura Contents as Datarmlnad
By the Forced Draft Drylng Ovan.
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APPENDIX D

Shelling Damage Data
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SHELLING DAMAGE

Percent Split Kernels TEST A

4W 4.36 1.31 4.73 4.48

1 5.10 3.90 3.72 4.56

3W 4.95 4.43 3.66 4.97

1 3.94 3.03 3.76 5.53

4E 4.61 2.16 2.14 3.23

2.52 2.43 2.24 3.23

1.71 2.76 3.12 2.76

2.37 2.13 2.05 1.90
ZW 4.07 4.64 4.73 4.17

1 4.24 5.40 3.10 4.09

1U 4.75 3.35 4.30 5.46

5.23 5.56 4.02 3.82

2E 4.05 2.55 2.57 1.93

2 3.23 1.73 2.20 3.15

1E 2.23 2.72 2.72 3.01

3.54 2.37 2.59 2.10

*Each foot depth sample was split and two shelling
damage tests performed on each sample.
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SHLLING DAMAGE

Percen: Split Kernels TEST A (Continued)

Treatment Bin De th in Bin ft.
Nuber Variety Number First T ird F ‘t Seven:

6W 5.08 3.52 3.98 5.26

1 5.14 4.73 4.91 4.65

SW 3.78 4.65 6.37 5.37

3.12 4.53 4.48 4.67

2.41 2.51 2.78 3.30

2
¤

4.07 2.43 3.35 1.97
SE 3.46 4.70 2.79 3.61

3.11 2.44 2.90 1.96

SW 4.75 4.64 4.40 6.05

1 5.34 4.56 5.00 4.74

7W 4.65 4.74 5.65 4.85

4 4.07 3.52 3.40 5.90

2.54 2.68 2.81 3.83

1.99 2.03 2.26 2.67
7E 3.10 1.87 1.60 1.61

2.14 2.65 3.40 2.14
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SHELLING DAMAGE

Percent Bald Kernels TEST A

Treatment Bin De·th in Bin ft.
Number Variety Number First Third Fifth Seventh

4W 1.09 .31 .31 .62

1 .70 .47 .00 1.12

3W .78 .00 .73 .16

1 .79 .39 .34 .30

4E .56 1.00 .46 .16

2 .16 .81 .80 .63

as .57 .73 .24 .33
.74 .70 .63 .63

ZW .31 .15 .00 .48

1 .31 .46 .16 .00

1W .48 .53 .31 .00

1.14 .31 .16 .64

ZE .73 .32 .64 .24

.48 .49 .47 .65

.72 1.04 .40 .33

.82 .71 .57 .32
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SHELLING DAMAGE

Percent Bald Kernels TEST A (cantinued)

Treatment Bin De•th in Bin ft.
Number Variety Number F rst T 1r event

1.23 .46 .15 .00

.69 .65 .16 .39

SW .69 1.37 .00 .38

.76 .78 .77 .99

.48 .58 .57 .50

2
¤

1.04 .83 .24 .33
5E .63 1.30 .77 .47

1.01 .33 .32 .63

SW .12 .15 .08 .77

1 1.00 1.14 .31 .62

7W .30 .70 .94 .16

4 .72 .46 .00 .47

SE 1.07 .39 1.09 .16

2 .77 .41 .89 .50

7E .16 1.62 .72 .56

.16 1.71 .24 .15
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SHLLING DAMAGE

Percent Split Kernels TEST B

Treatment Bin* De CH in Bin (ft. *Number Number Fzrst T11r 1*t ‘event

4W 2.12 2.26 .67 1.30

1.32 2.26 2.04 .83

aw 2.06 1:64
’

1.77 2.25

1 3.34 2.22
’

2.63 2.39

4E 1.00 2.33 1.50 1.21

1.83 2.03 2.19 1.48

3E 2.07 1.92 1.71 2.72

2.66 2.70 1.63 1.62

2.78 2.78 1.20 1.63

1.83 1.73 1.04 2.07
1W 1.99 1.52 2.31 1.09

2.11 1.40 1.80 1.07

2E 1.91 2.47 1.08 1.73

1.84 2.09 2.22 2.12

1E 1.95 1.76 2.22 1.72

1.23 1.94 2.06 2.95

*Each foot depth sample was split and two shelling
damage tests performed on each sample.
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SHELLING DAMAGE

Percent Split Kernels TEST B (Continued)

Treatment Bin* Beth in Bin ft. *Number Number Third Seventh
2.62 3.12 1.61 2.46

1.55 1.58 1.41 3.02
2.99 2.21 .82 .99

3 2.17 1.09 1.78 1.47
2.04 3.00 2.09 1.24

1.99 1.36 1.24 .08

1.60 1.76 1.33 .96

1.73 2.04 1.46 1.86
—

2.97 1.80 1.76 1.31

¤
3.18 1.55 1.49 2.79

7W 1.97 1.91 1.87 1.63

4 3.13 1.46 3.60 1.70

8E 2.26 1.54 1.80 1.31

1.75 1.50 1.78 1.48
1

7E 2.00 1.62 2.44 .72

1.94 1.21 1.33 1.27
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6::1.1.1:0 mmc:

Parcant Bald Kamele TEST B

Täälubtlgzut Nääälet First D8th in Bin

fC•4W.54 .06 .64 .16
.11 .75 .66 .50
.12 .65 .17 .66

1 E .97 .49 .55 .56
4E .52 .16

.06 1.05 .00

.47 1.01
.61.16 .00HHEIW

.08 .42 .56 .42

.00 .16 .55 .55

.06 .82 .17 .17

.42 .72 .49 .41
1E .24 .00 .24 .08

.16 .41 .95 .16
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SHELLING DAMAGE

Percent Bald Kernels TEST B (Concinued)

T§$$§‘§S“° FEäE.F F FFF.00
.66 .34 1.59

.90 .25 .33 .49

SW .50 .41 .16 .16

.64 .51 .08 .16

.42 .33 .75 .50

¤
.66 .00 .17 .58

SE .48 .32 .33 .18

.48 .00 .81 .65

.00 .33 .00 .66

.73 .52 .08 .58
7W .74 .33 .90 .49

4 .33 .16 .43 .24

SE .25 .08 .74 .41

.25 .17 .25 .49

7E .43 .41 .49 .00

.67 .00 .33 .42
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APPENDIX E

Fat: Acidity Data
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RESULTS OF FAT ACIDITY TESTS

Fat Acidity Number TEST A

Treatment Bin Beth in Bin ft.
Number Variety Nmuber F rst Th d Fi th Seventh

1 4W 11.07 17.10 34.77 16.17
3W 22.80 24.77 12.07 19.88

1 4E 15.28 16.99 17.22 20.41
3E 8.21 12.49 14.39 32.03

1 ZW 12.25 19.54 19.52 23.41
1W 10.64 15.91 13.04 14.32

10.51 11.05 13.32 16.03
9.90 12.19 22.80 20.92

6W 19.21 11.67 12.52 13.75

¤
SW 10.20 8.28 21.52 12.85
6E 8.87 10.80 11.09 26.84
SE 8.18 10.41 13.27 12.14
SW 10.88 10.55 15.16 20.51

4 ¤
7W 10.51 11.58 17.07 13.07
BE 12.03 10.56 10.64 17.22

¤
7E 12.37 11.81 13.85 18.63
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RESULTS OF FAT ACIDITY TESTS

Fat Acidity Index Number TEST B

Treatment Bin De•th in Bin ft.
Number Number F1rst T 1r Sevent

aw 6.72 6.89 11.34 10.50

1
3W 8.91 9.36 10.18 9.11
4E 12.87 17.54 15.90 7.69

3E 7.86 10.80 11.37 10.58

ZW 10.45 9.58 9.36 11.39

IW 8.67 10.63 9.81 9.53

2E 10.80 10.53 9.50 14.29

1E 13.22 9.76 12.06 23.55

6W 7.96 8.43 9.77 8.08

5W 12.48 13.64 8.19 7.58
3

6E 11.76 8.62 10.00 10.42

· SE 9.84 10.46 11.38 13.49

8W 15.82 21.76 17.15 15.48

7W 9.65 I 11.03 8.59 14.36
4

8E 11.40 g 12.07 8.89 11.21
7E 17.24 Q 11.39 11.85 14.60
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APPENDIX F

Multipla Range Method of Ranking
Treetments During Dryiug Tests
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APPENDIX G

Ptocedures Used for Statistical Analysen
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APPKIQIX H

Suuuary of Statistical Analysis Pstformsd
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APPENDIX I

Sample Calculations of Statistical Analysis

Data from:

Iinal Heisture Contents, Test B, Treatment l
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APPIIGIX J

Plate of 'rmpetatuta and Relative Hunidity
Dating Dtying Teste
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APPENDIX K

Description of Shelling Damage Procedure
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Becauee the test of ehelling damage as e quality

factor ie included ae a part of this theeie, and becauae

of te lack of e standard procedure for performing

ehelling dmage teste, it was felt that a description of

the procedue used to perform these teete was werrated.

It ehould be pointed out that the shelling damage teete

perforned could he compared only with e shelling damage

teet using the eae procedure with a elmilar shelling

machine.

A11 emplee for the ehelling damage teets were etored

from the autumn of 1958 until March, 1960 in the same

building under the eame conditions. Te average moieture

content of the peanuts when shelled wee 6.45 percent by the

Stienlite method of testing. All of the moisture content

readings were within 0.75 pßtclnt of the average value.

lt wae aseumed that this vale wae within the limits of

eccuacy of the moisture tester used end therefore, for all

pretical purposes the moietue content cf all peanute

shelled was the eae. The teete were run over a period of

two weeks.

The begged eample of peauuta wes divided into two

homogeneoue perte by the eaple splitter shown in Iigue 1.

All shelled peenute and foreign material of any nature was

taken from the eample of peanuts. From each part of the

sample a 1000 grm lot of eaute in the hulle were taken



~
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to be shelled. The sheller, Figure 2, had twe compartnente,

one with a shelling screen of l/2" mesh and the other with

a 15/3Z" esh screen. To better adapt the peanuts to the

size of shelling scree, the two pouhd lot of peants wes

graded into sizes. All of those peanuts to be shelled that

stayed above a 34/64" mesh screen were put into the com-

partment with the larger shelling screen and thoae that

went through it were put into the compartment with the emeller

ehelllng screen.

The sheller wes then tuned on ad it ra util all of

the peanuta had been shelled or had fallen through the

shelling screen. The few peanuts that had passed through

the ecreens without being shelled were shelled by hand and

included as a part of the shelled sample. Those peauts

that had split were hand sorted out of the rest of the sample,

Figure 3, and their weights taken and recorded as eplits.

The see thing wea done to those peauta that were clasaed

as balds. The balds were considered to be those peanuts

which had lost a estimated 25 percent er more of their eeed

costs. The lot of shelled peanuts had bee sorted inte sizes

by the reciprocating ecreens under the sheller. All of those

peanuts that stayed above the 15/64" screen ad were net

balds or splits were considered soud mature kernels. The

weights of theee peannts were taken and recorded. All

weighings wee made on a balance type scale to the nearest

tenth of a gra.
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The percentage of eplite and balds were determined

by dividing the weighte of those kernels, splits or balds,

in a eample by the total weight of all the kernels, the

splits, the bslds, ad the eoud metures.

Two lots of peanuts were shelled from each foot·depth

sample take. The results of this test is presented in

Appendix D. The significance of the statisticel analyses

may be found in Appendix H and discussed in the Discussion

of leeults.






